
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of bank auditor. Thank you in
advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look
forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for bank auditor

Plan, execute and document audits with limited supervision and to the high
standard required by department and professional standards
Participate on and/or lead audit engagements from planning to reporting and
produce quality deliverables to both department and professional standards
Executing day-to-day operational audit work and contributing to the delivery
of audits and business monitoring
Undertaking audit assignments, drafting audit reports for review by Audit
Management, facilitating issue tracking and validating closure of issues
Drafting high quality issues for review by Audit Lead/ Principal Audit
Manager
Executing audit fieldwork in line with the agreed audit approach
documenting Activity Flows, identifying key risks, testing of key controls to
determine whether they are designed and operating effectively and
documenting work in accordance with divisional standards
Partnering with other audit teams during audit engagements to foster an
integrated approach
Acting as a challenger to stake-holders during the issue closure process
Audit bank operations and other business-related activities for compliance
with established policies, procedures, federal and state laws, rules and
regulations, effective and efficient governance, and risk management control
processes
Draft written audit reports including observations, analyses, conclusions, and
recommended actions
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Ability to think strategically to identify the impact of themes and trends on an
audit universe, business operations
Master’s degree or professional qualifications
Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration, Accounting, Finance or related
field with a minimum of three (3) years of auditing or related experience
Candidate should relevant experience with exposure to the banking industry
Accountability– proven ability to take the initiative
Excellent communication skills, both oral and written, in Dutch and English


